
Salt for distributed commands – multi-server CLI

On your desktop / laptop or utility host: apt-get install salt-ssh

Uses a local ‘roster’ file to understand your topology / select hosts based on name or group

Issues salt one liners or multipart states to a range of hosts

The most lightweight in terms of preparation / remote client requirement
( Essentially a piggy back on top of ssh )

Salt for self-healing:

On the remote server: apt-get install salt-minion

Edit /etc/salt/minion to include lines like the following (key entry is highlighted in bold)
# Set the location of the salt master server. If the master server cannot be
# resolved, then the minion will fail to start.
#master: salt
master: localhost

After your edit above: systemctl restart salt-minion

The most ‘uncoupled’ way of reverting state from recipes left on the server during initial 
configuration management. Because there are no outward calls never have to plan this into a 
security topology.

Salt for ‘always on’ comms to a central co-ordinator

Typically used for large server farms, cloud deployments at scale, and HPC

Scales better than the competition so never requires enterprise subscription … unless you really 
want that!

‘always on’ and automatic authentication – horses for courses:
• Not always compatible with some high security setups
• raises the bar for typical SysAdmin interventions, making automation knowledge a must – 

Some environments are not ready or suitable for this bar raising (high staff turnover, low 
internal bar for server cli access)

On the remote server(s): apt-get install salt-minion
On the ‘co-ordinator’ which has the recipe libraries: apt-get install salt-master

Preparation for the hookup typically includes:
• dns so minions can find the master node
• Use of salt-key for the initial ‘per host’ authentication – often can be done in single 

command

Whether Red Hat/CentOS or Debian/Ubuntu the entire codebase for salt is usually available pre-
packaged in your distribution. Future proof and less tinkering required.

https://docs.saltstack.com/en/latest/ref/cli/salt-key.html

